
no

This is tricky.
Work with the vet to
see how medication or
spay may help with the
dogs behavior without
impacting the dogs
health.
Try to ascertain the
health risks of spaying
and whether it might be
reasonable to wait and
improve the aggression
through training

Prepare a
management
plan to keep the
dog safe,
followed up by re
assessing when
the dog is an
adult or if such
problems like
phantom
pregnancies arise

We advise
working with a
vet to find the
least intrusive
way to spay the
dog..

no no

no

Is the dog confident
and robust?

Is the dog confident
and robust?

no

Will spaying this dog REDUCE
the risk of any likely and serious
health issues?
(e.g. if the dog comes from a line
of dogs that commonly suffers
from Mammary neoplasia,
Pyometra)

WHEN TO NEUTER - FEMALE

Will spaying this dog INCREASE
the risk of any likely and serious
health issues?
(e.g. Rottweilers and
osteosarcoma or dogs who tend
to suffer from hip dysplasia, etc)

EVERY DOG IS AN INDIVIDUAL

When determining when you should neuter your female pup, these
questions should be discussed with your veterinarian and/or your breeder.

yes
HAS THE PUP
HAD HER FIRST
HEAT?

Does this dog
suffer from
phantom
pregnancies or
mood swings  
around their
heat cycle?

yes
no

Is the dog aggressive
towards people or
dogs?

yes

HAS THE PUP
HAD HER FIRST
HEAT?

yes

yes

no

Prepare a
management
plan to keep the
dog safe,
followed up by re
assessing when
the dog is an
adult or if such
problems like
phantom
pregnancies arise

yes

yes

Does this dog
suffer from
phantom
pregnancies or
mood swings  
around their
heat cycle?

yes

Is the dog aggressive
towards people or
dogs?

yes

yes

no

Not all behavioral issues
stem from sex hormones.
Such as Marking, Humping,
Roaming or Aggression.

Do not lump all dogs into one pot.

IN THE KNOW
Creature Connections Behavior Alliance, LLC

creatureconnections.net
978.804.2498



We suggest prioritizing
the training of the dog
before making a decision
about neutering.
However, chemical
castration could be an
option to explore later,
especially if issues like
roaming or humping
pose safety risks and
traditional training
methods are not
effective. This approach
can assist in managing
such behaviors and
provide additional time
for intervention.

Ensure fences are
secure and train
the dog.  Teach
the owner to
manage the
behavior and
reasses when the
dog physically
matures.no

no

Is the dog aggressive
towards people or
dogs?

yes

We advise
working with a
vet to find the
least intrusive
way to spay the
dog..

If a dog is living
with female dogs or
if the owner wants
to minimize the risk
of contributing to
the overpopulation
of unwanted dogs
in our community,
they should
consider vasectomy
as an alternative to
castration.

Is the dog
18 months
or older?

Assess the health
factors that contribute
to risks, but unless the
health hazards are
significant, it is
advisable to seek a
trainer and handle the
situation until the dog
reaches adulthood. If the
dog displays confidence,
resilience to stress or
fear, and quick recovery,
chemical castration
could assist in managing
the dog through
adolescence.

Train the dog
using assesments,
measurements,
techniques and
protocols.

Neutering the dog
may be considered a
partial solution to
reduce the behavior.  
Training needs to be
added as well.

no

creatureconnections.net

IN THE KNOW

Will spaying this dog INCREASE
the risk of any likely and serious
health issues?
(e.g. Rottweilers and
osteosarcoma or dogs who tend
to suffer from hip dysplasia, etc)

When determining when you should neuter your male pup, these
questions should be discussed with your veterinarian and/or your breeder.

no

yes

Is the dog
roaming,
humping or
marking?

yes

no

yes
yes

no

Is the owner
struggling
with
problem
behavior?

yes

Is the dog
18 months
or older?

Is the dog
confident?

no

yes

Is the dog easily
stressed or easily
scared?

yes no

EVERY DOG IS AN INDIVIDUAL Not all behavioral issues
stem from sex hormones.
Such as Marking, Humping,
Roaming or Aggression.

Do not lump all dogs into one pot.

Creature Connections Behavior Alliance, LLC

978.804.2498

WHEN TO NEUTER - MALE


